










PART B: Improvement Targets and Initiatives

Please do not edit or modify provided text in Columns A, B & C

AIM MEASURE CHANGE
Quality

dimension Objective Outcome Measure/Indicator

Current

performance

Performance

goal 2011/12 Priority Improvement initiative

Methods and results

tracking Target for 2011/12 Target justification Comments

1)

2)

… N)

1)

2)

… N)

1)

2)

… N)

1)

2)

… N)

1)

2)

… N)

Effectiveness 1)

2)

… N)

Implement the "Getting withGap"

Guideline to reduce readmission for

patients with congestive heart failure.

Audit each patient

admitted with CHF

to see compliance

of initiating

protocol after 6

months of

implementation

Reduce

readmissions for

CHF by 5%

CHF one of the highest causes for

readmission within 30d. Guideline

implemenation at the beginning so

reduction of 5% is realistic.

2)Re-educate the COPD with or without

pneumonia protocol

Audit each patient

admitted with

COPD to see

compliance with

initiation of

protocol

Reduce

readmissions for

COPD by 5%

COPD one of the highest diagnosis

for readmission within 30d. 5% is a

realistic expectation

3) Increase the use of the telehome

monitoring program for CHF

Track # of patients

admitted with CHF

that are discharged

on program

Increase usage by

50%

1 out of 2 patients should be using

this type of tracking on discharge as

per UOHI best practice information

session

N/A

<14%

>66%

2Pressure Ulcers: Percent of complex continuing care residents with new pressure ulcer in the last three

months (stage 2 or higher) - FY 2009/10, CCRS

VAP rate per 1,000 ventilator days: the total number of newly diagnosed VAP cases in the ICU after at

least 48 hours of mechanical ventilation, divided by the number of ventilator days in that reporting

period, multiplied by 1,000 - Average for Jan-Dec. 2010, consistent with publicly reportable patient

safety data

>86%

N/A

7.60%

15.70%

3

N/R

2<7.2%

1Readmission within 30 days for selected CMGs to any facility: The number of patients with specified

CMGs readmitted to any facility for non-elective inpatient care within 30 days of discharge, compared

to the number of expected non-elective readmissions - Q1 2010/11, DAD, CIHI

12.80% 12.50%

HÔPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

HSMR: number of observed deaths/number of expected deaths x 100 - FY 2009/10, CIHI

Improve provider hand

hygiene compliance

Hand hygiene compliance before patient contact: The number of times that hand hygiene was

performed before initial patient contact divided by the number of observed hand hygiene indications

for before initial patient contact multiplied by 100 - 2009/10, consistent with publicly reportable

patient safety data

Avoid falls Falls: Percent of complex continuing care residents who do not have a recent prior history of falling, but

fell in the last 90 days - FY 2009/10, CCRS

Reduce rate of central line

blood stream infections

Rate of central line blood stream infections per 1,000 central line days: total number of newly

diagnosed CLI cases in the ICU after at least 48 hours of being placed on a central line, divided by the

number of central line days in that reporting period, multiplied by 1,000 - Average for Jan-Dec. 2010,

consistent with publicly reportable patient safety data

Avoid new pressure ulcers

Reduce unnecessary hospital

readmission

Reduce unnecessary deaths

in hospitals

Reduce incidence of

Ventilator Associated

Pnemonia (VAP)



AIM MEASURE CHANGE
Quality

dimension Objective Outcome Measure/Indicator

Current

performance

Performance

goal 2011/12 Priority Improvement initiative

Methods and results

tracking Target for 2011/12 Target justification Comments

N/AVAP rate per 1,000 ventilator days: the total number of newly diagnosed VAP cases in the ICU after atReduce incidence of 1)Identify patients that with additional

home services can go home using

discharge criteria and implementing the

Home First Program

Regular discharge

planning meeting to

track ALC patients

identified

100% of ALC

patients will be

assessed by the

discharge planner

and CCAC to

identify a plan for

discharge

Accountability agreement

requirement

2)Education and training on the Home

First Program and on discharge planning

Attendance rate 75% of nursing staff

will attend

Majority of staff included in goal.

… N)

Improve organizational

financial health

Total Margin (consolidated): Percent by which total corporate (consolidated) revenues exceed or fall

short of total corporate (consolidated) expense, excluding the impact of facility amortization, in a given

year. Q3 2010/11, OHRS

0.97% 3

Reduce length of stay Overall length of stay for typical cases 2009-2010 7.2 7 1 1) Identify anticipated discharge date on

every admission

Concurrent audit

monitored by

Discharge Planning

Committee

>95% of the top 4

diagnoses

This will capture the majority of the

patients on a consistent basis.

2)Education and training with the

clinical groups on typical length of stay,

coding, and approaches to reduction

Attendance rate >75% of staff will

attend

Majority of staff included in goal.

Access 1)

2)

… N)

1)

2)

… N)

Space for additional

indicators

ER Wait Times: 90th percentile ER length of stay non complex conditions. Q3 2010/2011 3.1 hours 3.1 hours 3

Patient-centred Please choose the question that is relevant to your hospital: 1)

NRC Picker / HCAPHS: "Would you recommend this hospital to your friends and family?" (add together

percent of those who responded "Definitely Yes")2009-2010

2)

In-house survey (if available): provide the percent response to a summary question such as the

"Willingness of patients to recommend the hospital to friends or family" (Please list the question and

the range of possible responses when you return the QIP)

… N)

Space for additional

indicators

2

Reduce wait times in the ED

ER Wait times: 90th percentile ER Length of Stay for Complex conditions. Q3 2010/11, NACRS, CIHI 9.5 hours

Acute care

83%

Emergency

77%

Acute Care

>80%

Emergency

>75%

3

24.3 hours 23 hours 2

23% 1

9.3 hours

ER Wait times: 90th Percentile ER length of stay for Admitted patients. Q3 2010/11, NACRS, CIHI

21%Percentage ALC days: Total number of inpatient days designated as ALC, divided by the total number of

inpatient days. Q2 2010/11, DAD, CIHI

Improve patient satisfaction

Reduce unecessary time

spent in acute care






